

	Text1: Mark Bower has been a champion of the rural and regional members of our professions since 1980.Mark completed his undergraduate studies in 1980 through Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology, in the last intake of external students, whilst employed as a Student Radiographer at Bathurst Base Hospital, his home town. During these years he attended many of the thrice yearly clinical meetings held by the Western Districts Sub-Branch of the NSW AIR.After graduating he moved to Lewisham Hospital, Petersham then returned to country NSW at Goulburn Base Hospital where he applied his previous trauma experience gained during his undergraduate years at Bathurst to the client mix presenting from road traffic, rural and industrial injury.In 1990 Mark was successful in being appointed Chief Radiographer at Bathurst Base Hospital. In addition to being a first-time manager he applied his skills to supporting and developing a Student Paper presentation weekend inviting the Students from the three NSW Universities with MRS courses. He convened this for six years with programs in some years going into a third session on the Sunday backed by social programs on the Friday and Saturday evenings. For many participants, this was the first time they had ventured west of the Blue Mountains and showed them that they could practice in rural NSW.Mark was the Convenor of the successful Bathurst Annual National Conference in 1996 supported by members in adjoining rural centres plus Sydney based members, particularly radiation therapists which was a strand of the profession not available outside major population centres at that time.During his return to Bathurst he also was on NSW AIR Branch Committee and rather than teleconference he drove the two and half hours to Westmead (Sydney) for the monthly meetings after a day’s work. This continued a role by some of his regional predecessors in having a voice for non-suburban members of the profession and the challenges they faced making the Branch Committee truly representative of the state of NSW’s membership. He also completed a Post Graduate Diploma in Health Service Management at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst in 1989.In 1996 he moved to Kempsey on the NSW North Coast where he joined the local private practice but also supported the Kempsey Hospital Radiology in an after-hours and on-call capacity. He initially continued to convene the Bathurst Student weekend remotely from Kempsey before others took over this responsibility. He also assisted Chris Dransfield in his efforts as the convenor of a Coffs Harbour Imaging weekend which drew participants from Sydney to Brisbane and many parts west.Port Macquarie hosted two clinical meetings in 2015 and 2017 convened by Mark with participation by all associated professional groups, including Radiation Therapy, Ultrasound, Radiography, Education and Nuclear Medicine. Both these meetings have focused on the holistic integration now utilised between the various areas of our professions in attaining best results for the client and confirming that these results are available and attainable in our major regional centres.Mark continued to promote our profession in rural/regional NSW for the past 36 years until his retirement. The NSW Branch has great pleasure in nominating Mark Donald Bower for Life Membership in recognition of his outstanding services and contributions to medical imaging and ASMIRT.Nomination prepared by the NSW Branch ASMIRT 2020.


